ASI Student Engagement and Outreach
Fall 2020 Feedback Survey

This survey was conducted December 4th - 18th during the Fall 2020 semester. During this time, the campus was closed due to the covid-19 crisis. The survey was specifically in response to virtual programming and services provided by SEO. This survey was shared through the ASI Instagram accounts and newsletter. Incentives were offered for the completion of the survey.

Please rate your interest level in engaging virtually overall (not academic purposes)

413 Responses

- Interested once a month: 130
- Interested once a week: 96
- Interested every other week: 95
- Not interested: 49
- Interested daily: 33
- Does not apply: 10

Please rate your interest level in attending a zoom event or webinar about campus resources

413 Responses

- Interested once a month: 194
- Interested every other week: 76
- Not interested: 72
- Interested once a week: 49
- Interested daily: 14
- Does not apply: 8
Please rate your interest level in attending a zoom event or webinar for socializing and networking (Bingo, Trivia, DIY sessions)

Interests:
- Interested once a month: 142 responses
- Interested every other week: 99 responses
- Interested once a week: 77 responses
- Interested daily: 63 responses
- Not interested: 23 responses
- Does not apply: 8 responses

Please rate your interest level in tuning in to an Instagram Live about campus resources

Interests:
- Interested once a month: 143 responses
- Interested once a week: 82 responses
- Interested every other week: 78 responses
- Interested daily: 67 responses
- Not interested: 35 responses
- Does not apply: 7 responses

Please rate your interest level in tuning into an Instagram Live leading DIY tutorials

Interests:
- Interested once a month: 120 responses
- Interested once a week: 93 responses
- Interested every other week: 83 responses
- Not interested: 76 responses
- Interested daily: 29 responses
- Does not apply: 11 responses
What day(s) of the week and time frame(s) would work best for you? Select all that apply.

Where do you typically go to find information regarding campus engagement? Select all that apply.
What suggestions for virtual programs would you be interested in attending? (Some examples of what has been done are DIY craft kits with follow along tutorials, workshops with campus resources, Bingo, Trivia, etc.)

409 Responses

What platform do you prefer engaging with?

409 Responses
What motivates you to engage with campus programs and services? Select all that apply.

- Incentives such as giveaways: 175 responses
- Getting involved: 170 responses
- Utilizing campus resources: 120 responses
- Finding community: 118 responses
- Want to be in-the-know: 81 responses
- Other: 5 responses

During the academic year, are you residing in the Sacramento area or outside of Sacramento?

- Outside of Sacramento: 103 responses (25%)
- Sacramento or within 25 miles of Sacramento: 305 responses (75%)

Is this your first year at Sac State or are you a returning student?

- Fall 2020 was my first semester at Sac State: 76 responses (19%)
- I am a returning student to Sac State: 332 responses (81%)
General Comments or Additional Feedback you would like to share.
General Comments or Additional Feedback you would like to share.

not being on/near campus makes it difficult for me to engage in anything other than classes.

i would like to join a sorority but campus closed

Your question for "What day(s) of the week and time frame(s) would work best for you?" isn't really formatted correctly. But i am mostly available on the weekends.

You guys have been doing a great job! Lots of fun. Resources for school clubs have especially helped.

Yall are doing great

What motivates me to engage with campus programs and services is all of the options. Getting involved, finding community, incentives such as giveaways, want to be in-the-know and utilizing campus resources.

What day(s) of the week and time frame(s) would work best for you? - This section only allowed for one day of the week to be selected. If more were allowed my answered would have included additional days

Virtual learning is tough so maybe more resources to help people during this time

This semester was a bit rocky but I really enjoyed attending various events offered by ASI and they helped me to engage with others on campus as well as become more aware of the program itself. THANK YOU !!!

The day and time of the week question is not answerable. I would like to put "this day typically does not work for me" for 2 days but it's not an option. I am typically unavaile at the same time on Tues and THurs but this is also not an option with the buttons. Therefore my answers to that question are completely inaccurate.

The clubs that sac state offers are amazing

Thanks for reaching out! Social Emotional Intelligence workshops could be cool. Social Justice Action Committees would be a vibrant virtual space.

Thanks for hosting!

Thank you.

Thank you!

Thank you so much for all that you do ASI

Thank you for continuing to have events, even though the events were virtually it felt "normal" knowing that I still had the option to attend an ASI event.

Thank you for all that you do to support us here at Sac State!

Thank you ASI! You are all amazing!

Student Marketing and Outreach team is number 1!
So far I have had a really great first semester, obviously it would have been better in-person, however I really enjoyed learning and growing as a student.

Since this is with ASI, I just want to suggest that there not be a GPA requirement for the scholarships. Many students want to apply because they don’t receive funding due to being on academic probation, so these scholarships are they’re only way of receiving money to assist paying tuition.

Really enjoy what ASI does! I wish to receive more information about Sac State resources, not just fun events. Loved Phлагleblast not just for being a fun event but knowing what services are available in building. If the library, Lassen Hall and other resource locations were introduced in a similar fashion, then it would make navigating easier. And navigating not just in person but virtually, to know who to contact about certain questions or issues.

Proud to be a part of Hornet family.

Please please please talk to administration about No Pass/ Pass No Credit/Credit for this semester. We are struggling here.